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Abstract: Electrical properties of InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN structure are investigated by solving coupled Schrödinger
and Poisson equations self-consistently. The variations in internal polarizations in InxAl1�xNwith indium contents
are studied and the total polarization is zero when the indium content is 0.41. Our calculations show that the two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) sheet density will decrease with increasing indium content. There is a critical
thickness for AlN. The 2DEG sheet density will increase with InxAl1�xN thickness when the AlN thickness is less
than the critical value. However, once the AlN thickness becomes greater than the critical value, the 2DEG sheet
density will decrease with increasing barrier thickness. The critical value of AlN is 2.8 nm for the lattice-matched
In0:18Al0:82N/AlN/GaN structure. Our calculations also show that the critical value decreases with increasing in-
dium content.
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1. Introduction

AlGaN/GaN high-electron mobility transistors (HEMTs)
have been intensively investigated due to their potential per-
formance at high power and high frequency for commercial
and military applicationsŒ1�4�. In spite of the excellent de-
vice and circuit demonstrations, the lack of reliability still
plagues the AlGaN/GaN HMETsŒ5�. The reliability problems
have been attributed to lattice defects introduced by the stress
resulting from the mismatch and modulated by the piezoelec-
tric effectŒ6�. However, InAlN can be grown lattice matched
to GaN when the indium content is about 0.17–0.18, reduc-
ing strain problemsŒ7� and potentially improving the reliability
of the heterostructure. The lattice-matched In0:18Al0:82N/GaN
HEMT, with negligible piezoelectric polarization, has much
higher two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) sheet density
than that of a conventional AlGaN/GaN HEMT due to the
large spontaneous polarizationŒ8; 9�. This enables thin-barrier
structures to obtain high sheet charge density. Therefore, high-
frequency characteristics of short-gate InAlN/GaNHEMTs can
be significantly enhanced by suppressing the short channel ef-
fectsŒ10; 11�. Although InAlN is difficult to grow, it has been
intensively studied in recent years because of these promis-
ing capabilitiesŒ12�15�. In these studies, an AlN interlayer is
usually inserted between the InAlN and GaN layers to effec-
tively reduce the alloy scattering and provide better confine-
ment of electrons. However, the polarizations in InxAl1�xN

(0 6 x 6 1) and the influence of AlN on the properties of
the InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN have not been investigated deeply in
theory.

In this letter, the surface donor stateŒ16�, the conduc-
tion band profile and electrostatic neutralityŒ17� are consid-
ered when establishing the theory model. We will focus on
the polarizations in InxAl1�xN (0 6 x 6 1), as well as the
electric fields induced by polarizations and sheet carriers in
InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN structure to investigate its band pro-
file and 2DEG density by self-consistently solving coupled
Schrödinger and Poisson equations. According to the calcula-
tions and analysis, the influence of the AlN interlayer on the
properties of the InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN HEMT structure has
been discussed in detail.

2. Model and calculation

In our calculations, the InAlN barrier and AlN interlayer
are supposed to be coherently grown on a thick GaN along
[0001] with Ga (Al) polarity. AlN suffers from tensile strain
because the lattice constant of AlN is smaller than that of GaN.
When the indium composition is 0.18, the In0:18Al0:82N is lat-
tice matched to GaN and no stress is present. However, when it
is smaller or larger than 0.18, InAlN will suffer from tensile or
compressive strainŒ18�. This is quite different from AlGaN on a
thick GaN, which always suffers from tensile strain and the di-
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rections of polarizations in AlGaN are always from surface to
substrateŒ19�. The method of calculating the fixed polarization
charge density at the nitride heterointerface has been discussed
in detailŒ20; 21�. It is supposed that the sheet carriers in the GaN
channel come from the surface donor stateŒ16�. The 2DEG sheet
density N2D can be obtained for an InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN het-
erostructure according to conduction band profile and electro-
static neutrality,

�Ec.AlN=GaN/ C e
�pAlN �N2D

"AlN
dAlN C e

�pInAlN �N2D

"InAlN
dInAlN

��Ec.AlN=InAlN/ D Ef C �s;

(1)

where�Ec.AlN=GaN/ is the conduction band offset betweenAlN
and GaN, and�Ec.AlN=InAlN/ between AlN and InAlN, respec-
tively; �pAlN and �pInAlN, both of which are set positive in our
calculation for convenience, are the polarization-induced fixed
charges at the AlN/GaN interface and InAlN surface, respec-
tively; "AlN and "InAlN are the dielectric constants of AlN and
InAlN; dAlN and dInAlN are the thicknesses of the AlN insertion
layer and InAlN barrier layer; and �s is the depth of the Fermi
level at the InAlN surface with respect to its conduction band
edge.

The direction of electric field is set positive for conve-
nience when it is from surface to substrate. For free electrons,
the envelope wave function  i and the i th subband energy Ei

are given by the Schrödinger equation,

�„2

2

�
d
dz

�
1

m�

d i

dz

��
C V .z/ i D Ei i ; (2)

V .z/ D Vh .z/C Vp .z/C V2D .z/ ; (3)

where m� is the effective mass of the electron, Vh .z/ is the
conduction band edge potential function for the heterojunction
structure, Vp .z/ is the potential induced by polarization charge,
and V2D .z/ is the electronic potential, which is related to the
2DEG distribution by the Poisson equation,

d
dz

�
"
d
dz
V2D .z/

�
D �qN2D .z/ : (4)

Under equilibrium conditions, the distribution of the
2DEG in each subband obeys Fermi statistics, and the distri-
bution of 2DEG is determined by

N2D .z/ D
X

i

m�KT

�„2
ln

�
1C exp

Ef �Ei

KT

�
j i .z/j

2 ; (5)

where K is the Boltzmann constant and T is the tempera-
ture, which is set to 300 K in our calculation. The coupled
Schrödinger and Poisson equations are solved using a self-
consistent method.

3. Results and discussion

Firstly, we perform the calculations of the polarization of
the InxAl1�xN (0 6 x 6 1). In the absence of external electric
fields, the total macroscopic polarization P of InxAl1�xN is

Fig. 1. Variations in spontaneous, piezoelectric and total polarization
with indium content in InxAl1�xN (0 6 x 6 1).

the sum of the spontaneous polarization PSP and the piezoelec-
tric polarization PPE. The spontaneous polarization for InN,
GaN and AlN was found to be negativeŒ22�, meaning that the
spontaneous polarization is pointing towards the substrate for
Ga(Al)-face heterostructure. For InxAl1�xN over the whole
range of compositions, the piezoelectric polarization is nega-
tive for tensilely strained (06 x＜ 0.18), zero for unstrained (x
D 0.18) and positive for compressively strained barriers (0.18
＜ x 6 1), respectively. Therefore, the alignment of the piezo-
electric and spontaneous polarization is parallel in the case of
tensilely strained, and antiparallel in the case of compressively
strained top layers. The variations in spontaneous, piezoelec-
tric and total polarization in InxAl1�xN (0 6 x 6 1) with the
indium content are shown in Fig. 1. The spontaneous polariza-
tion is always negative and decreases with increasing indium
content. For the negative piezoelectric polarization (0 6 x ＜

0.18), it also decreases with increasing indium content. How-
ever, when the piezoelectric polarization is positive (0.18 ＜
x 6 1), it increases with indium content. This makes the to-
tal polarization decrease and become zero at the composition
of 0.41 (Fig. 1), which indicates that the piezoelectric polariza-
tion equals the spontaneous polarization. As the indium content
increases over 0.41, the total polarization turns from negative
to positive and increases with indium content.

The calculated 2DEG sheet density as a function of indium
content for the InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN heterostructure is shown
in Fig. 2. The thicknesses of AlN and GaN are set as 1 nm and
2 �m, respectively, and that of InAlN ranges from 8 to 20 nm.
Our calculation shows that the 2DEG sheet density decreases
almost linearly with increasing indium content. This trend is
identical to that seen in experimental dataŒ8�. The distances
between the curves in Fig. 2 decrease with increasing InAlN
thickness. The curves nearly coincide with each other when the
InAlN is thicker than 16 nm. According to the intercept on the
abscissa of Fig. 2 for each barrier thickness by extrapolation,
we determine that there is a threshold value of x above which
no 2DEG is formed. On the basis of surface state theoryŒ16�,
the surface donor energyEd drops below Fermi levelEF at the
surface when x is greater than threshold value, preventing the
surface donor states from being ionized and forming 2DEG.

The 2DEG sheet density in dependence on the
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Fig. 2. Calculated 2DEG sheet density as a function of indium con-
tent for varying InAlN thickness at 300 K. The bottom curves denote
thinner barriers and the upper curves thicker barriers. The structure is
assumed to be undoped.

Fig. 3. The calculated 2DEG sheet density in dependence on
the In0:18Al0:82N barrier thickness for an In0:18Al0:82N/AlN/GaN
structure with different AlN thicknesses from 1.0 to 4.0 nm.

In0:18Al0:82N thickness of an In0:18Al0:82N/AlN/GaN
heterostructure with different AlN thicknesses from 1 to
4 nm is shown in Fig. 3. When the AlN thickness is less than
2.0 nm, the 2DEG sheet density increases with In0:18Al0:82N
barrier thickness and tends to saturate. This tendency agrees
with what has been reported in experimentŒ18�. However,
the dependence of the 2DEG sheet density on the barrier
thickness tends to weaken with the increasing AlN thickness.
When further increasing the AlN thickness to 3.0 nm, the
2DEG sheet density begins to decrease with increasing
In0:18Al0:82N thickness. This tendency is strengthened for an
In0:18Al0:82N/AlN/GaN heterostructure with a 4.0 nm AlN
interlayer. It can be concluded from Fig. 3 that there should be
a critical AlN thickness at which the 2DEG sheet density does
not change with In0:18Al0:82N thickness.

In order to confirm this claim, the calculated conduction
band profiles and carrier distributions for an In0:18Al0:82N
(8 nm)/AlN/GaN (2 �m) heterostructure with AlN interlayer
thicknesses of 2 and 3 nm are shown in Fig. 4, in which z de-
notes the distance away from the surface to the inside of the
heterostructure. There are two electric fields involved in GaN
HEMT structures. One is EP, induced by polarization and ex-

Fig. 4. Calculated conduction band profiles and carrier distributions
for an In0:18Al0:82N (8 nm) /AlN /GaN (2�m) heterostructure with
the AlN interlayer thicknesses of 2 and 3 nm.

Fig. 5. Calculated conduction band profiles and carrier distributions
for an In0:18Al0:82N/AlN (2.8 nm) /GaN (2�m) heterostructure with
the In0:18Al0:82N thicknesses of 8 and 12 nm. The inserted graph-
ics depict the variation in 2DEG sheet density as a function of the
In0:18Al0:82N thickness from 8 to 24 nm with 2.8 nm AlN.

pressed as EP D �
�pInAlN
"InAlN

. This points from the substrate to-
wards the surface. The other one is E2DEG, caused by sheet
carriers in the GaN channel and expressed as EP D

N2D
"InAlN

, and
its direction is from surface to substrate. In the barrier layer, our
calculation shows that the electric fields caused by polarization
and sheet carriers are respectively�495MV/M and 439MV/M
when the AlN is 2 nm. The total electric field in In0:18Al0:82N
is –56 MV/M and its direction is from the substrate to the sur-
face, making the band profile of the barrier layer lift up from
the substrate to the surface. In this caseŒ16�, Ed approaches and
exceeds EF with increasing barrier thickness, causing more
surface donor states to be ionized and provide electrons for
2DEG. With the 3 nm AlN, the electric fields caused by polar-
ization and sheet carriers are, respectively, �495 MV/M and
508 MV/M. The total electric field is 13 MV/M, enabling the
conduction band profile of the barrier layer downward from
the substrate to the surface, which is similar to the GaN cap
layerŒ23�. That leads toEd dropping belowEF with the increas-
ing barrier thicknessŒ16�, resulting in fewer surface donors be-
ing ionized.

It can be seen in the inserted graphics in Fig. 5 that the
2DEG sheet density remains unchanged with different barrier
thicknesses when the AlN thickness is 2.8 nm. Our calculation
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Fig. 6. Calculated critical thickness of AlN as a function of indium
content in the InxAl1�xN barrier layer.

shows that the electric field caused by polarization is equal to
that caused by 2DEG at this critical thickness of AlN. There-
fore, the total electric field is zero and the conduction band pro-
file of In0:18Al0:82N is horizontal (Fig. 5). Consequently, the
location of Ed does not vary with the barrier thickness, result-
ing in a constant 2DEG sheet density.

The critical thickness of AlN largely depends on the in-
dium content because the spontaneous and piezoelectric polar-
izations of the InxAl1�xN barrier layer are strongly modulated
by it (Fig. 1). As can be seen in Fig. 3, the 2DEG sheet density
andE2DEG increase with the AlN thickness. Therefore, the crit-
ical AlN thickness decreases with increasing indium content
(Fig. 6). The 2DEG sheet density decreases or increases with
increasing InxAl1�xN barrier thickness when the AlN thick-
ness is greater or less than the critical value. A similar phe-
nomenon for the AlGaN/AlN/GaN structure has been reported
by Kong et al.Œ24�. A series of experiments will be carried out
in order to investigate in depth the InAlN/AlN/GaN structure.
Relevant data will be published later.

4. Conclusions

In summary, the electrical properties of InxAl1�xN/
AlN/GaN structure have been investigated by solving coupled
Schrödinger and Poisson equations. The relationship between
internal polarizations in InxAl1�xN and indium contents has
been discussed. The 2DEG sheet density will decrease with in-
creasing indium content. The dependence of conduction band
profile on the electric fields in InAlN is studied in detail. Our
calculations show that there is a critical thickness of AlN in
InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN structure. The 2DEG sheet density will
increase with the InxAl1�xN thickness when the AlN thickness
is less than the critical value. However, when the AlN thick-
ness is greater than the critical value, the 2DEG sheet density
will decrease with increasing barrier thickness. The reasons for
this phenomenon have been discussed. It is also suggested by
our calculations that the critical value decreases with increas-
ing indium content. These calculationsmay provide a guideline
for the epilayer structure optimization of InxAl1�xN/AlN/GaN
HEMTs.
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